The Ganaraska News
Linking all clubs of the Ganaraska Hiking Trail
WINTER (January to March 2018)
In 2018 the Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association will be
and beautiful.
Waterproof hiking boots are
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the opening of the
recommended north of the split. After following a bush
Ganaraska Trail.
As part of the celebrations,
road for 3km north from a parking lot on Pinery Rd., the
Ganaraska News will be featuring descriptions of
trail climbs a rocky outcrop and enters the Canadian
different sections of the Trail. The first to be
Shield. Here the trail consists of swamps, beaver dams,
highlighted is the Kawartha Section.
ruts from ATV’s, possibly mosquitoes, beautiful Corben
Lake, a strategic parking lot at Monck Road and several
Ganaraska Hiking Trail – Kawartha Section
kilometres where it very remote and only accessible to
The roughly 77km Kawartha Section of the Ganaraska
hikers.
Hiking Trail begins near Omemee in the northern part
Halfway north along Corben Lake the trail enters
of the Great Lakes Lowland. Almost the entire Section
Haliburton County and, a few kilometres north, crosses
lies within the rural areas of the City of Kawartha Lakes.
over some private land, so be respectful of this and for
From the beginning of the Kawartha Section where the
that matter all of the trail. The northernmost part of
trail crosses Crosswind Road it follows a rail bed shared
the trail follows cottage roads to a short section of Hwy
with the Victoria Rail Trail. As one moves north along
#35 and ends at the Kawartha/Wilderness Clubs’
the trail it is surrounded by very productive farmland on
parking lot in Moore Falls.
rich soils left at the bottom of postglacial lakes for about
40 km. In many areas this part is tree lined and shady
We suggest hiking our trail from south to north and
despite the flat open fields and is very comfortable to
doing it in 5 parts, ending in north Lindsay (approx. 13.6
walk on.
km) Wager Rd. (28.7) 3rd Concession (44.7) , Monck
The trail soon enters Lindsay meandering through a
shallow valley along the banks of the Scugog River. The
valley is quite natural considering that it splits a city into
two halves. Just before the trail crosses a bridge on
Lindsay St. it passes by Lock 33, one of two locks of the
Trent-Severn Waterway directly along our Section. The
lock has a washroom and there is a washroom building
directly across the river from it with picnic tables at
both. Downtown Lindsay’s cafes, fast food and
restaurants are found on Kent St., a hundred meters
south on Lindsay St.
Leaving Lindsay there is a convenience store and an
excellent display board with information on local
natural history and settlement of the region. Further
north is Ken Reid Conservation Area where a causeway
takes one to a footbridge over a wide marsh of Sturgeon
Lake. At Fenelon Falls take the blue trail for food
services, Lock 34 and the Falls. The trail then follows
along the east shore of Cameron Lake for several
kilometres and eventually goes through Burnt River.
Soon after, the trail splits with the Victoria Rail Trail,
very close to the north edge of the Lowland and heads
left into the bush, becoming increasingly more rugged

Rd (61.9) etc.
Happy hiking.
~Barb Rimmer and Tony Tasch

Kawartha Section (near Monk Rd)

Kawartha Section (winter hiking)
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Unfortunately, Bill's resignation has created a vacancy
on our executive committee, which we would like to fill
as soon as possible. Please contact any member of the
Executive, if you are or know of anyone interested in
filling this vacant volunteer treasurer position.
For the first time in many years, a 2017 budget was
established as well.
David Royston, with his professional knowledge, also
looked into our Letters Patent, filed Supplementary
letters with respect to the proper name of our
association, and made sure that we filed our annual
corporate returns with the Canada Revenue Agency.
At the 2017 Annual General Meeting, we also revisited
our bylaws, but we will need to update them again, to
bring them in line with the new Ontario Not-for-profit
Incorporations Act, which received Royal Assent on
October 25, 2017. If any of our members wish to help
us with this effort, please contact any member of the
Executive.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The 2016-2017 year was a pivotal year in the history of
the GHTA, making great strides in bringing our
corporate documents and organization up to date.
Carrying on with this excellent work, as of the Oct. 28,
2017 AGM, we have a new executive for the GHTA Inc.
Elected were:
2017-2018 executive
Frieda Baldwin
Stan Muldoon
Carol Strickland
Bill Zeran

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Midland
Port Hope
Orillia
Port Hope

We are also lacking adequate policies, one of which is
an expense policy. As such, we have started to tackle an
appropriate “expense” policy for board members, who
travel back and forth to board of director meetings,
committee meetings, etc. and should, in my opinion,
not be “out of pocket” for dealing with “governance”
issues of the association.
However, the most exciting part of being elected an
executive member this year, is probably because it is
our anniversary year: the Ganaraska Trail is 50 years in
the making, and look at the wonderful trail we created
and are maintaining. However, the challenge is to keep
it well maintained. In light of the anniversary
celebrations in 2018, we ask each of the clubs and our
members to volunteer for trail maintenance and put
their best foot forward, so we can really show off our
trail to the rest of the hiking community in Ontario and
beyond.

L - R: Stan M, Carol S, Frieda B, Bill Z

It is with much regret, however, that we recently
accepted the resignation of Bill Zeran, as treasurer of
our organization. As you may know, Bill served as
secretary of the GHTA for many years, and since last
spring also as treasurer. Together with our past
president, David Royston, as well as with Jenny
Schimmel (past treasurer) Bill successfully set up our
financials in Quicken. As a result, we were able to get
great Financial Reports at the last Annual General
Meeting, and Board Meeting.

The 50th anniversary planning committee has started
planning for next year’s celebrations, which will include
Season Opening hikes on April 21, 2018, a water
carrying relay along the trail from both the southern
terminus on Lake Ontario, and the western terminus
high above Georgian Bay. The relay will culminate with
a special celebration on September 29, 2018 at
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Lakehead University in Orillia. To help us celebrate, we
have also offered to host the Hike Ontario Annual
General Meeting and Summit of workshops. Also, mark
September 30, 2018 on your calendars as we hope to
also host a Safe Hiking Course, as well as a Certified
Hike Leader course at the Lakehead University campus
in Orillia. Stay tuned for plenty more details.

hiking for both experienced and novice hikers. These
same trails provide wonderful snow shoeing
opportunities in the winter. In addition to the
Ganaraska trails the Barrie Club will frequently schedule
hikes on the Bruce Trail and other venues a short drive
away.
The Barrie Club does not currently put together a
schedule of hikes for the period of January through
March but rather coordinates with the Orillia Club for
joint activities. During these winter months the Orillia
Club takes the lead on arranging Thursday snow shoeing
events (decided on a week to week basis depending on
the weather). The calendar on the GHTA website will
show upcoming events. It is worth reminding all club
members that as a member of the Ganaraska Hiking
Trail Association you are welcome to hike with any
Ganaraska club in addition to the one you joined.

~ Frieda Baldwin

GANARASKA TRAIL END-to-END
The Ganaraska Hiking Trail, approximately 500km in
length, begins in Port Hope on Lake Ontario and
connects to the Bruce Trail near Collingwood on
Georgian Bay with side trails to Midland and Wasaga
Beach. The most challenging section is the Wilderness.
Congratulations to the hikers who completed all
sections of the Ganaraska Trail in the past two years and
received their End-to-End Crest and Certificate. GHTA
hikers were Marco Durepos and Glynn Richardson.
From the Toronto Bruce Trail Club, hikers were Jacquie
VanDyke, Alina Lin, Margaret Corner and Jane Clifford.

Our priorities as a club for the next year include:
•
Increasing club membership
•
Keeping up with trail maintenance
•
Communication (both internally and between
the club and our community)

~ Lois Kowal

~ John Sloan, President

SPRING DIRECTORS MEETING
Saturday, April 28, 2018, 9:30 am
Regent United Church
175 Oxford Street, Orillia
Please arrive at 9:00 a.m. and socialize with the
members over bites to eat.
Directions: From Hwy. 11, turn onto Hwy. 12
east, Gill Street, then right on Oxford. Those
coming via Hwy. 12, take Hwy. 12 west to Forest
Avenue, then right on Forest, the left on Oxford.

BARRIE

Barrie members on fall hike in Simcoe County Forest

John Sloan has assumed the role of president for the
Barrie Club from Bob Murrell. A big thank you to Bob
from all Barrie Club members for his leadership and
contribution over the past few years. Bob continues to
be involved as past president of the club.

KAWARTHA
This is my first Club report for the News and an obvious
starting point is to thank our now Past-President, Barb
Rimmer for her major contributions to our Club.
Membership is up, hikes are well attended and we’ve
had a variety of enjoyable hiking related events and
parties during the past two years. Barb also continued
her summer hiking series this year most Wednesday’s

The Barrie Club is blessed with a variety of hiking trails
in the immediate vicinity. Simcoe County Forest and
Copeland Forest provide many kilometers of great
4
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KAWARTHA (cont’d)

MIDLAND

along the western sections of the Oak Ridges Trail and
she is a member of the 50th Anniversary Committee.

Reminiscences – 2017
The other day, I was reminiscing about life in the
Midland Ganaraska Hiking Club, and I thought MY
memories might stimulate YOURS.

During the early fall we’ve had a number of great hikes
including Algonquin Park, Egan Chutes, Peterborough
Crown Game Preserve and Kawartha Highlands. Special
thanks to Wally Ozog of the Haliburton Trekkers who
with Don Finigan of our Club led us on established trails
at the Frost Centre that they helped to create many
years ago. We hiked along the shore and climbed to
beautiful vistas looking down on St. Nora Lake. They
recently added a trail to Sherborne Lake and a hidden
waterfall.

SPRING: The snow is gone, the trees are budding, the
rivers are swollen, so the rapids and falls are Noisy!
There are still no leaves on the trees, so you can still see
a long way into the bush. My greatest memory is from
a place near Collingwood, where the Bruce Trail winds
through some Gigantic rocks (which can be a challenge),
then goes a little further, through a meadow in which
there are THOUSANDS of trilliums … it has to be seen to
be appreciated.

This fall for the first time in more than a dozen years of
hiking with the Kawartha Club I was on a Club hike
where a few hikers went swimming, deliberately. Both
hikes were in mid-September, the heart of summer this
year. The swimming took place in the York River at
Farm Chute and in Adams Lake in Kawartha Highlands.

SUMMER: It is much warmer, (though I still wear light,
long pants, because of ‘ticks’), and Awenda Park is a
‘favorite’, for the varied terrain, and the swimming in
the cool, clear Georgian Bay waters. My greatest
memory is a hike around Hardy Lake, with a swim in the
refreshing water, on slippery rocks, (letting go of Pride,
I do the ‘bum slide’ to get into the water…).

We had a trail maintenance day in the “wilderness”
section near the north end of our trail in late October.
Eight of us including a Rotary exchange student from
Denmark, Laura Sorenson, split into 3 groups, refreshed
blazes and removed limbs. Thank you Laura! The
“wilderness” part of our trail is declared ready for the
2018 anniversary activities.

FALL: The weather is sometimes ‘iffy’, but the apples
are ripe and spray-free. My greatest memory is the
sound of dry leaves crackling underfoot, and the day we
came across a farmer’s abandoned field of gourds,
different squashes, and HUNDREDS of pumpkins. We
brought a few home, but could not ‘make a dent’ in the
Plenty, just wasted.

We are hoping that snowshoes will be necessary or at
least optional on several of our winter hikes.

WINTER: The greatest fun is Snowshoeing. It’s
sometimes blustery and cold, but we usually end up at
McD’s or someone’s house for coffee or hot chocolate.
The Christmas Light hike & sing-song is always a hit, and

~ Tony Tasch, President

Frieda’s winter weekend trip to Killbear Provincial Park
is an exciting event, - not to be missed. My greatest
memory was on a very cold, but bright sunny day, when
the boughs were filigreed with frozen snow. I looked up,
and saw glistening branches across a blue, blue sky… unforgettable!
POT-LUCKS: Several times throughout the year, we have
Pot-luck parties, some in winter, some in summer.
MANY people come, and my favorite party is the
Christmas Party, when SO many people show up.

Kawartha members on a fall hike
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the hardworking hike coordinators and trail
maintenance folk for all the fun we have as a club.
~ Carol Strickland, President

MIDLAND (cont’d)
CAMPING TRIPS: We go to various places, but a valued
feature is ‘Marc’s Tarps’. I don’t know HOW he does it,
but they keep the Rain and the Dew off, and provide a
central meeting place.
WATER: While we do so many ‘land-based trips’, my
greatest memories are those involving ‘water’. At the
Saugeen River, canoes and kayaks went downriver,
through fast and stony rapids, and everyone (even
Neophytes) had a good time...On another river, innertubes and air-mattresses were used by ‘the
adventurists’ to go downstream and brave the fast
water. Of course, there were also calm lakes and
“portages”( my ‘least favorite’…but at least I have a light
canoe…)
So, in summary, let me quote Edda: ” Life is Good, when
you are in the Midland Hiking Club !”
~ Jim Bonthron

Orillia group overlooking a valley from Centennial Ridges Trail

ORO-MEDONTE
The Oro-Medonte club started their fall hiking season
with 21 members going for a beautiful walk in Sunnidale
Park in Barrie followed by a corn/wiener roast at
Christine’s place. Unfortunately, Beausoleil Island, one
of the most popular hikes, had to be cancelled because
of the weather but then summer arrived in Ontario and
it was almost too hot to hike. However, the following
Sunday several managed to walk through the lovely
trails in Copeland Forest. We had 18 hikers trek through
the trails on the Duntroon View Side Trail taking in the
new Lime Kiln Side Trail. The Bruce Trail Conservancy
did a great job making a trail to this very well-preserved
kiln. A few hikers went on to Standing Rock and climbed
through the caves where there were lovely walls of
green, green moss and trees hanging over the openings
of the caves. As soon as you enter these caves you can
feel the change in temperature. We have had a very
good turnout for all our hikes. Lois continues to lead a
shorter hike on Thursday mornings.

Midland winter weekend at Killbear PP

ORILLIA
The club continued to hike with the Barrie group on
Thursdays until June, when we switched to biking on
regular Thursday outings, usually 40 km, on quiet local
roads. Usually we packed a lunch and enjoyed this at
some delightful resting place, but we finished off with a
luncheon at a Port Severn riverside restaurant. The
hiking season began, and we continued with relatively
challenging hikes on Saturdays, in wilderness, or on the
Bruce Trail; as well Paul continued with his regular
Tuesday shorter hikes (2 hours) proving very popular.
We continued with trail maintenance over the late
summer and early fall, as the unusually wet summer led
to overgrowth on the trails. We are much indebted to

Once again, we had a booth at the “Copeland Forest
Friends” fall fair at Horseshoe Valley. We welcome
anyone who would like to join us for any of our hikes.
What better way to stay in shape and enjoy the great
outdoors than to be with other hikers breathing in the
fresh air and exercising at the same time.
Be happy …hike!
~ Christine Cornu, President
6
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Coordinator Colin Banfield organizes the hiking schedule
and chairs the Hike Leader meetings three times
annually.
Directors at Pine Ridge during 2017 were Membership
and Finance Director Murielle Hayward, Trail Director
Jim Edwards, Publicity Director and Outreach
Coordinator Elke Williams, Past President and
Communications Coordinator Rita Zeran. Additional
members who accepted appointments as Coordinators
include Bruce Williamson (Landowner Relations), Pam
Callus (Archives), John Kryski (Website), George Atto
(Information), and Ann Cox and Michelle CunninghamLangevin (Social). As the saying goes, “Many hands …”.
Thanks to all of you for your contributions to the PRHC.

Oro-Medonte members hike on Lime Kiln Side Trail

A final thank-you goes to Bruce Williamson who once
again cajoled members to contribute photos to the
“Through the Hiker’s Lens” photo exhibition in
downtown Cobourg. The contributions were
extraordinary and were enjoyed by many Club
members and the public. Thanks Bruce for making it
happen.
~ Stan Muldoon, President

Well preserved lime kiln

PINE RIDGE
Congratulations to Bill Zeran on being named the GHTA
Volunteer of the Year for 2017. Bill has been active in the
GHTA for some time including several years as a Director
for the Pine Ridge Club and later as the GHTA Secretary.
Following the resignation of the Treasurer Bill assumed
the role of Secretary Treasurer in 2017, a role which
included regular trips to Orillia to prepare the budget and
meeting agendas as well as countless consultations by
phone and email. Bill was recognized for his volunteerism
at the October GHTA AGM. Bill leads a busy life in his role
as Maintenance Supervisor at Lakeridge Hospital and as a
volunteer at his church. Thank you Bill for your quiet
dedication and humble service.

Bill Zeran (L) presented with Volunteer of the Year award
at GHTA AGM on October 28

WASAGA BEACH
In this era of climate change, we had an “extreme”
spring and summer for cold and wet. The happiest
hikers were those stringing pests with dirty needles
protruding from their heads. Fortunately, on Harry’s
Monday bike tours, these unwelcome pests couldn’t
catch the bikers. The bike distances averaged 25KM,
hopefully with minimal steep hills. Harry’s trails were
in Midland, Barrie, Collingwood, Thornbury-Meaford,
New Lowell, Tiny and Tay areas. Good work Harry.

As we move towards the Pine Ridge AGM in December, it
is fitting to recognize the service of many members in our
Club. Somewhat obviously, the hikers and hike leaders
are the heart of Pine Ridge. Without their presence the
Club would be inactive and soon become extinct. New
members are often impressed by the quality of the Hike
Leaders in preparing and leading their hikes. Hike

Our well-repellented hiking guides bravely slapped
and waved their way through forest and glen. Rain
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WASAGA BEACH (cont’d)
meant cancellations and mud. Lois led her leisurely
hikers every Tuesday.
The Wasaga street that Ganaraska scours twice a year
for garbage was spruced up in May and October. The
Schoonertown cleanup raked up a group of baby
bunnies.
We had our annual BBQ back at the local sports park,
sans BBQ. But we managed and no one went hungry.
A lovely day with a flash soaking in the woods.
On Oct 6th, 20 lucky members joined Irene and a
Canada Parks person, and nature guide, for a hike on
Beausoleil Island. The ferry dock is at Honey Harbour.
It was a delightful hike on an island of the Canada
shield. We even learned about the promiscuous
nature of the oak tree. And the weather cooperated
Our club worked hard maintaining the town garden at
Wasaga Beach One. Many thanks to the team leaders
and their members who visited weekly over the
summer to clean/weed…Guenter, Bill, Brenda,
Rick…thanks.
Our profitable spring tree sale (thanks to Bill and
team) resulted in providing new signage on some
trails, and the Culham trail…as well as a new VanVlack
local sign and a new bench on the beach boardwalk.

The Great Trail (previously known as the Trans Canada
Trail) has launched a mobile app called The Great Trail –
Explore Canada. The app offers three main features: a
map which allows users to zoom in and out and selflocate using GPS; a measurement feature which enables hikers to
plan their routes; and an activity tracker which uses GPS to
monitor time, elevation and the distance travelled. Find out more
at https://thegreattrail.ca/stories/how-to-walk-across-canada-thegreat-trail-app-has-arrived/

Looking forward to snow…
Gloria Thompson

In 2017 the first Trails of Distinction were announced
as part of the launch of the Ontario Trails of Distinction
(OTD) Program. The purpose of this program is to
identify and promote trails of the highest degree of
distinction that help to raise awareness of Ontario trails, encourage
use of trails and further the development and promotion of trails
in Ontario. To find out which trails were selected as trails of
distinction in 2017 visit
http://www.mtc.gov.on.ca/en/sport/recreation/tod.shtml

Wasaga hike to Beausoleil Island
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WINTER (January – March) 2018 Events Schedule
All GHTA members are encouraged to take part in any of the hikes, regardless of
which club they belong to. The club which is organizing the hike is listed under the
date of that hike. Call the leader if the weather is at all questionable in case the
outing has been cancelled. Wear suitable footwear and clothing, and bring
snacks/drink/lunch. In most cases, the hiking level is indicated as Easy, Moderate,
Difficult and, on occasion, Challenging.
Important Notice: Unpaid volunteers conduct events. Anyone participating in these
events, or making use of the trail in any way, does so at their own risk. The
Wilderness section should only be hiked with an approved Ganaraska Trail leader.
Event organizers and hike leaders are encouraged to have their
hikers/participants sign a Waiver sheet for each event where you or your
participants may be exposed to risks or accidental injury. Each area club can
arrange how they want to file these, as they should be kept for a couple of years.

Hiker's Code











Respect private property
Stay on the trail
Cross fences using stiles
Carry out all garbage
Walk around the edge of fields
Protect wildlife, trees and shrubs
Never strip bark from trees
When hiking on the trail on your own,
keep dogs on a leash near farms and
where required by law
Dogs are NOT permitted on group
hikes unless otherwise specified

Participants’ Responsibilities
Participants in events must choose activities suitable to their physical capabilities and skill levels. They must inform the hike leader before the start
of an event about any health problems or allergies and the location of any special medications. They must follow leader’s directions. Parents and
guardians must supervise their children in their care.
Please take note of hikes listed on the Ganaraska Website. Occasionally there are additional hikes or corrections added after press time.
Club Information:
Barrie Club: The Barrie Club does not currently put together a schedule of hikes for the period of January through March but rather coordinates
with the Orillia Club for joint activities. During these winter months the Orillia Club takes the lead on arranging Thursday snow shoeing events
(decided on a week to week basis depending on the weather). The calendar on the GHTA website will show upcoming events.
Kawartha Club: We hike every Wednesday morning and every weekend except July and August. Wednesday hikes are about 1 ½ hours long.
Weekend hikes are generally longer and more challenging. For details on the hikes call the hike leader or Nick Pratt at 705-243-1265
Midland Club: Midland Hikers always meet at the Mountainview Parking Lot, County Road 93, Midland across from Food Basics Store. During the
winter period weekday hikes will be on Wednesday, meeting at 1pm! For these weekday hikes we do not list destinations, as they are decided at
random. These hikes are moderate and usually 2 hours long.
Weekend meeting times vary, depending on destination. It is always recommended to contact hike leader for details or changes before the hike.
Especially alternate meeting places. Our weekly e-mails will also notify you of our activities. For more club information contact Edda 705-427-3460
or Marc 705- 527-1967. Weekend outings vary depending on destination, our weekly e-mail service will also notify you of our activities.
Orillia Club: Our usual meeting place is Willow Court Plaza, located at West St. and Hwy 12 South. We meet, car pool and leave cars at the far end
beyond the Learning Centre. If you plan to be at one of the alternate meeting places listed please be sure the hike leader is aware you will be joining
the club there. On Tuesdays and Thursdays there are weekly outings. Please read our listings for details. For more Club information contact Isabelle
at 705-326-8082.
Oro-Medonte Club: Generally meets on alternate Sundays and Mondays usually starting at 1:30pm and lasting for about 2 hours. Most hikes are
considered to be moderate. Contact Christine Cornu 705-733-3825 for more information.
Pine Ridge Club: Hikes every Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday mornings from September to June. There is a short hike and a long hike each
weekend.
Wasaga Beach Club: Meets at Blueberry Trails Nordic Centre at 9:15am every Wednesday. For further information on hikes contact the hike leader.
We will send out emails on a change of hike or any other event the club is involved in.
Wilderness Club: Anticipates organizing activities (maintenance trips, hikes, canoe trips) that have not yet been scheduled. For information on what
is taking place during the spring and summer season we invite all interested to check the Wilderness Club website from time to time. (Wilderness
website is linked to Ganaraska Trail website).
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BARRIE WINTER HIKES 2018

KAWARTHA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Sunday, January 7 (Easy/Moderate) 12km
Ken Reid Conservation Area-Meet at Portage Place
Mall at 9am to carpool or in the parking lot of Ken Reid
CA at 10am. Hike through the forest, meadow and
marshes. It will include a section of the Ganaraska Trail
and a good view of Sturgeon Lake. Bring a snack and a
drink. Lunch after the hike in Lindsay or at your home.
Contact: Regina 705 745-6833

The Barrie Club does not currently put together a
schedule of hikes for the period of January through
March but rather coordinates with the Orillia Club for
joint activities. During these winter months the Orillia
Club takes the lead on arranging Thursday snow shoeing
events (decided on a week to week basis depending on
the weather). The calendar on the GHTA website will
show upcoming events. It is worth reminding all club
members that as a member of the Ganaraska Hiking
Trail Association you are welcome to hike with any
Ganaraska club in addition to the one you joined.

Wednesday, January 10 (Easy) 7km
Historical Down Town Core-Meet at 10am at the
Market Plaza. Walk the trails and sidewalks through the
downtown area. Ice grippers and poles may be needed.
Contact:
Ken Johnston 705 745-9043 or
kenjohnston@hotmail.ca

KAWARTHA WINTER HIKES 2018
Carpool meeting points: Peterborough, ON
Portage Place Mall-across the entrance drive from
Rexall Drugs (not in front of the store).
Crawford Drive Carpool-west of former Visitor’s Centre.
Riverview Park & Zoo-north end of Water St.
Keene Road Carpool- across from Burnham Mansion
Veterinary Services (formerly Burnham Mansion).

Saturday, January 13 (Easy/Moderate) 9-11km
Warsaw Caves Conservation Area-Meet at Inverlea
Park (at Parkhill Rd and Auburn St) at 9:30am or meet
outside the park at 10am. Hike the trails system. Bring
lunch and water. Icers or snowshoes may be needed
depending on conditions.
Contact: Linda P 705 748-2274

Additional Information
Wednesday hikes are generally 1 ½ to 2 hours in length.
If necessary call the contact for hike details at least 1
day prior. The back-up contacts:
Wednesday Hikes: Ken 705-745-9043
Weekend/Thursday Hikes: Linda 705-748-2274

Wednesday, January 17 (Easy) 5-6km
Young’s Point Conservation Area-Meet at Riverview
Zoo at 9:30am or 3rd Line just past South Beach Rd at
10am. Walk the trails through the conservation area.
Snowshoes maybe needed depending on conditions.
Contact: Richard Raper 705 750-1040

When carpooling: Please contribute to gas costs. Fees
for parking and entry to parks and conservation areas
are shared among the driver and passengers. Please
arrive 10 minutes prior to start time in order to arrange
the carpooling and get directions.
Please check: The start times of all hikes as there is
some variation. We also have two hikes on a Thursday
in this schedule.

Saturday, January 20 (Easy/Moderate) 8-12km
Oak Ridges Trail, Long Sault Conservation Area-Meet
at Crawford Dr carpool at 9:30am or at Long Sault at
10am. Parking is $5.00. Please bring the correct change.
Hike a series of loop trails in the forests, meadows and
wetlands of the Oak Ridges Moraine. We will hike the
western loops -8km- and break for lunch at the parking
lot which can also be a drop out point. After lunch we
will hike the eastern loops-4km. Bring lunch, snacks and
water. Icers or snowshoes may be needed based on trail
conditions.
Contact: Fred and Karen Kooy 705 559-6436

-------------------------------------

December 14
Christmas Lights Walk and Pot Luck. Meet at 6:30pm at
Sheila’s. Enjoy an evening walk from the home of Sheila
McHugh at 272 Tobin Ct. A short hike will be followed
by a pot luck.
Contact: Sheila 705 876-2604

Wednesday, January 24 (Easy/Moderate) 6km
East City-Meet at Roger’s Cove at 10am. Walk the trails
and sidewalks through East City. Ice grippers and poles
may be needed. Contact: Marjorie H. 705 748-0190
10
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KAWARTHA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Sunday, January 28 (Moderate) 9km
Northumberland Forest-Joint hike with Pine Ridge. Meet
at Crawford Dr. carpool at 9:15am or at the Woodlands
parking lot on the East side of Highway 45 about 2 km
south of Highway 9 at 10am. We will be doing a 9 km
loop. A 6 km option is available. Bring lunch and water.
Snowshoes or icers depending on conditions.
Contact: Nick P 705 243-1265

KAWARTHA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Hiking poles and ice grippers may be needed.
Contact: Fred & Karen Kooy
705- 559-6436
Saturday, February 17 (Moderate) 11km
TCT, Doube’s Trestle, Cottingham Rd-Meet at 9:45am
at Portage Place Mall carpool or at 10am where the TCT
crosses Cottingham Rd. Hike along a beautiful country
road and loop back to the car on the TCT crossing
Doube’s Trestle near the end of the hike. The route will
follow Emily Park Road for 2km and has two hills both
in the first 5km.
Contact: Tony 705 755-0815

Wednesday, January 31 (Moderate)
Buckhorn Area-Details to follow in the week prior to the
hike.
Ice grippers or snowshoes may be needed.
Contact: Karin & Gord Sinclair 705-657-8056

Wednesday, February 21 (Easy/Moderate) 6km
Trent Wildlife Sanctuary-Meet at the sanctuary parking
lot at 10am. Walk the many trails through the
sanctuary. Ice grippers and poles may be needed.
Contact: John & Pat P. 705 743-9447

Sunday, February 4 (Easy)
Norwood Area-Meet at the Keene Rd carpool at 9:30am
or at 47 Queen St, Norwood at 10am. Snowshoe or hike
depending on conditions. Bring water and a snack as
Lunch at Rose’s after hike at approx 1:30pm. Chili (gluten
free and vegetarian) buns, butter and hot beverages will
be provided. Contribution of finger desserts, cookies or
squares will not be refused.
Contact: Rose 745 639-2431

Wednesday, February 21
Travelogue and pizza night-Meet at 6pm at Shirley
Davey's condominium- 1099 Clonsilla Ave. in the
common room. We will need an RSVP so we know how
much pizza to order. The price will be approximately
$7.00 each.
Contact: Pat Poch 705 743-9447

Wednesday, February 7 (Easy/Moderate) 7km
Hetherington Woods-Meet at University Heights Blvd
and Hetherington Dr. at 10am (parking on west or south
side of streets where they intersect). Hike the trails of
Hetherington Woods along the Hydro right of way and
Trent University lands. Snowshoes and poles
recommended. Ice grippers may be needed. Exact details
to follow prior to the hike.
Contact: Nick P. 705 243-1265

Sunday, February 25 (Easy/Moderate) 5-9km
Stoney Lake Trails-Meet at 9:15am at Riverview Zoo
carpool or at 10am in the parking lot at 105 Reid Rd.
Hike the trails system on the north side of Stony Lake,
hopefully on snowshoes. Bring a snack and water. Lunch
at Viamede Resort, Honey Diner or your home.
Contact: Ross 705 745-6586
Wednesday, February 28 (Easy) 5-6km
Sir Sandford Fleming Area- Meet at the Wellness
Centre Parking Lot at 10am.Walk through the grounds
and forest area. Ice grippers and poles may be needed.
Contact: Pat & Charlie Lauer 705 750-0986

Saturday, February 10 (Easy)
Millbrook Valley Trails-Meet at the Crawford Dr. carpool
at 9:40am or behind the arena in Millbrook at 10am. Hike
the valley trails system to the “bottom” well south of the
4th line and back to Needlers Mill. Bring a snack. Lunch in
Millbrook or your home.
Contact: Linda P 705 748-2274

Thursday, March 1 (Easy/Moderate) 8-11km
Owl Prowl-Meet at Keene Rd carpool at 9:40am or at
the intersection of County Rds 2 & 38 at 10am. Park just
south of County Rd 2. Same time and place as last year’s
sighting. Hike the TCT along the shore of Rice Lake and
on an unassumed section of River Rd near Birdsall CA.
Bring lunch and water. Contact: Tony 705-755-0815

Wednesday, February 14 (Moderate) 7km
Warsaw Caves Conservation Area-Meet at Riverview Zoo
at 9:20 am or the Warsaw Caves at 10am. Walk the
trails through the conservation area.
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KAWARTHA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Saturday, March 3 (Moderate) 10-12km
Petroglyphs Provincial Park-Meet at the Riverview Zoo
carpool at 9am or at the entrance to the park at 10am.
Hike/snowshoe, depending on conditions, the park
road and trail. Bring a lunch and water.
Contact: Richard R. 705 750-1040
Wednesday, March 07 (Easy) 6km
Lady Eaton Drumlin & Promise Rock- Meet at the
parking lot north of Lock 22 at 10am. Walk the trails to
Promise Rock and along the Lady Eaton Drumlin. Ice
grippers and poles may be needed.
Contact: Ann Bell 705 743-5032

KAWARTHA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
lunch (approx. $7 or $8) and walk back. You can also
bring your own lunch to eat outside at the picnic tables.
Contact: Linda Piper 705 748-2274
Wednesday, March 28 (Moderate) 6km
Harold Town Conservation Area- Meet at the Harold
Town CA parking Lot at 10am. Hike the many trails
through the conservation area.
Contact: Linda P. 705 778-7842
Thursday, March 29 (Moderate) 10-14km
Mt. Horeb Rd, Omemee. Windy Ridge Conservation
Area-Meet at Portage Place carpool at 9:30am. This is
part of the Ganaraska Trails and overlooks the new
Buddhist Monastery. Bring lunch and poles are
recommended.
Contact: Heather and Mark Roper 705 873-2333

Saturday, March 10 (Moderate) 8km
Northumberland Forest-Elderberry and Dragonfly
Trail-Joint hike with Pine Ridge. Meet at the Crawford
Dr carpool at 9:30 am or at the parking lot for Universal
Trail(Carstairs Trail) on Bowmanton Rd, east of the
northern end of Beagle Club Rd, south of Hwy 9 at
10am. Bring a snack and water.
Pine Ridge Contact: Stan Muldoon 905-885-9311

MIDLAND WINTER HIKES 2018
Midland Hikers always meet at the Mountainview
Parking Lot, County Road 93, Midland across from Food
Basics Store. During this period weekday hikes will be
on Wednesday, meeting at 1pm! For these weekday
hikes we do not list destinations, as they are decided at
random. These hikes are moderate and usually 2 hours
long.

Wednesday, March 14 ( Moderate) 6km
South East Peterborough and Corrigan Hill-Meet at the
Naval Club at 10am. Walk the trails and sidewalks
through southeast Peterborough. Lunch to follow at
the Naval Club.
Contact:
Barb
Rimmer
705
760-1974
or
barbrimmer01@gmail.com

Weekend meeting times vary, depending on
destination. It is always recommended to contact hike
leader for details or changes before the hike. Especially
alternate meeting places. Our weekly e-mails will also
notify you of our activities. For pot luck get-togethers,
please bring your own plate, cutlery, beverage glass etc.

Saturday, March 17 (Easy) 6-8km
Jackson Park-Meet at Riverview Zoo at 9:45am to
carpool to Ackison Road. Walk on the trails through
Jackson Park and on to the Parkway Trail.
Contact: Barb Rimmer 705 760-1974

Recreational Biking Outings (summer months)
Mondays and Thursdays departure @ 10:00 am weather permitting. Location to be announced via email. Contact Gord: 705 533 9949

Wednesday, March 21(Easy) 6km
The Old West End- Meet at the Jackson Parking Lot at
10 am. Walk the side streets and sidewalks of the west
end.
Contact: Ken Johnston
705 745- 9043 or
kenjohnston@hotmail.ca

Recreational Canoe/Kayak Outings (summer months)
Weather permitting, meet at 9:30 am. Wednesdays at
the Esso Station in Waubaushene on Hwy 12 (The
Moose).
Contact Terry: 705 527 9132

Saturday, March 24 (Easy) 12km
Warkworth Sugar Bush-Joint hike with Pine Ridge.
Meet at Keene Rd carpool at 9:45am or meet in
Dartford at County Road 42 and Campbell Road at
10:30am. Roadside parking. A pleasant walk along
country roads to Sandy Flats Sugar Bush for a pancake

--------------------------------------------------
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MIDLAND WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Monday Jan 1st, 2018 1pm
Annual Hike/ Snowshoe/ and Soup Party Social
Hosted by Margot and Jim Janzen, 172 Duck Bay Rd.
Waubaushene. Don’t forget you own Soup Bowl, cutlery
etc.
Contact: Marc for Hike: 705-527-1967 or Margot for
Soup: 705-956-0002

MIDLAND WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Sunday March 4th
1pm
Hike/Snowshoe in the Port Severn Area
Contact: Jeanette/Joe 705-828-6017
Sunday March 11th
1pm
Midland Ganaraska Trail Vasey Rd. to Hogg Valley
Contact: Artur/Agnes 705-526-3416
Sunday March 18th
1pm
St. Patrick Day Hiking Parade – Wear Green!!
Destination to be decided
Contact: Marc 705-527-1967

Sunday January 7th 1pm
Snowshoe – Midland Ganaraska Section- Hogg Valley
Contact: Edda: 705-427-3460
Sunday January 14th
1pm
Snowshoe at Hillsdale area / Social to follow
Shared Leadership
Contact: Susan: 705-245-0789 / Carol: 705-790-1018

Saturday March 24th
10am
Wye Marsh Sweet Water Festival – Midland
Meet at Wye Marsh Parking Lot
2 hour hike, and take part in the activities (see Website)
Pancake Breakfast $5.00, admission $10.00
We always like to support this local wild life nature
reserve.
Contact: Edda 705-427-3460

Sunday January 21st
10am
Snowshoe- Blueberry Plains- Wasaga Prov.Park Area
Bring Lunch
Contact: Marc: 705-527-1967
Sunday January 28th
1pm
Snowshoe – Tiny Beaches – Social to follow
Contact: Sigi: 705-528-1593 - Klaus: 705-533-9900

Sunday March 25th
1pm
Hike/Snowshoe at the Brian and Michelle Homestead
Social to follow.
Contact: Brian/Michelle: 705-533-4287

Killbear Winter Weekend Snowshoe Adventure
Thursday Feb. 1st to Sunday Feb. 4th
Group 1
Sunday Feb. 4th to Wednesday Feb. 7th Group 2
For detail information and registration
Contact: Frieda: 705-245-1005

Good Friday March 30th Time to be decided
Full Moon Hike/Snowshoe/ Bonfire – Sawlog Bay Area
Contact: Deb 705-549-1717

Sunday Feb. 4th 1pm
Snowshoe Sturgeon River (Conc.8th – Rosemount Rd)
Alternate for Non-Killbear Campers.
Contact: Edda 705-427-3460

ORILLIA WINTER HIKES 2018
EVERY TUESDAY <EASY>
Paul will lead a short (1.5–2 hr) local hike or snowshoe.
The pace and terrain will be easy. For details contact Paul
at 705-325-6001.

Sunday Feb. 11th1pm
Toanche / Awenda/ Area – Snowshoe
Contact: Deb: 705-549-1717

EVERY THURSDAY <MODERATE>
There will be a 3–3.5 hr snowshoe, or hike, if there is no
snow, beginning at 10am. Be prepared to eat lunch on the
trail or to follow your own tracks back if you wish a
shorter outing. Locations and leaders will vary, but all
trails will be close to Orillia and Barrie. Notification will
be sent by email each week. If interested, contact
Isabelle at 705-326-8082.

Sunday Feb. 18th1pm
Family Day Snowshoe – Wyevale Area
Contact: Linda/Dennis- 705-322-2612
Sunday Feb. 25th1pm
Kettle Lake / Awenda/ Snowshoe
Contact: Jean/Ken 705-549-2372
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ORILLIA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
50th ANNIVERSARY HIKES
As part of the Ganaraska 50th Anniversary celebrations,
hikes will be scheduled to cover the Orillia Section,
“end-to-end.” Those who complete the entire section
will receive a badge! The first hike will be a snowshoe
trek on Saturday, February 3. The series will be
completed in September. Don’t miss this opportunity to
get to know your trail! Contact: Isabelle 705-326-8082.
--------------------------------Tuesday, January 2 <EASY >
Get an early start on enjoying the outdoors in the New
Year with a 2-hr snowshoe in the Simcoe County Forest
near Isabelle’s. Afterwards, all are invited for coffee, hot
chocolate, muffins and other treats by the fire in her
home. Bring a mug and slippers as the floors get wet.
For information contact Isabelle at 705-326-8082.

ORILLIA WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Saturday, February 10 < EASY>
Join us for a snowshoe and chili lunch at Sue’s. Bring
your own plate, mug and utensils. Meet at Willow Court
at 9:30am or Sue’s at 10am; please carpool where
possible. For directions and to find out what you can
contribute to the feast, contact Sue at 705-835-5355.
Saturday, February 17 < EASY/MODERATE>
Snowshoe for 4 hours in Copeland Forest. Bring a lunch.
Meet at Willow Court at 9:30am or the parking lot (P2)
at Copeland Forest off Ingram Road, near Breene’s
Lumber, at 9:50am. Must contact Carol at 705-3251065.
Saturday, February 24 <EASY >
Snowshoe at Bass Lake Provincial Park for 2 hours.
Lunch will be served at Barb’s after the outing. Meet at
Willow Court at 10am or Bass Lake at 10:15am.
Entrance fee or park pass required. Must contact Barb
at 705-326-4491 to see how you can help with the
lunch.

Saturday, January 6 <EASY >
Snowshoe or ski for 1.5–2 hr at Bob & Mary’s farm.
Homemade bread and soup will be provided. Please
contribute a treat. Meet at Willow Court at 10am or the
farm at 10:30am. Must contact Bob or Mary at 705-8356470.

Saturday, March 24
Snowshoe or hike at a Lafontaine sugar bush. Pot luck
lunch will follow in the sugar shack. Bring your own
plate, utensils and mug. Meet at Willow Court at 10am.
Must contact Marion at 705-327-5366.

Saturday, January 13 <EASY>
Snowshoe on the Cowan Trail at Matchedash Bay. The
terrain is flat. Bring a lunch. Meet at Willow Court at
9:30am or at Sue’s at 10am. It’s a short drive from there
to the trail. Contact: Sue 705-835-5355.

Other Saturdays in March
Snowshoeing or hiking will be planned according to
weather and trail conditions. Contact: Isobel 705-3256578.

Sunday, January 21 <MODERATE>
Ski or snowshoe in Awenda Provincial Park. We will eat
our lunch in the warm-up hut. Meet at Willow Court at
9am or Awenda at 10:10am. Park entrance fees or pass
will be required. Contact: Isobel 705-325-6578.

ORO-MEDONTE WINTER HIKES 2018
Anyone is welcome to join in on any of the following
events. Be sure to bring drinking water. For more
information about the club contact Christine 705-7333825 or visit the Ganaraska Hiking Trail website
www.ganaraska-hiking-trail.org.
-----------------------------------Sunday January 7
Moderate
Ski or snowshoe in Springwater Park. At 1:30 pm meet in
the parking lot in the park. There is a fee. Must contact
Mary 705-725-6252 or Kim 705-721-0502

Saturday, January 27 < MODERATE>
Snowshoe on the Ganaraska from Rugby Line 11
towards Line 9. Bring a lunch. Meet at Willow Court at
10am or the 11th Line at 10:10am. Contact: Isabelle
705-326-8082.
Saturday, February 3 <MODERATE>
Hike (Snowshoe) #1 of the Orillia Section End-to-End
from Ramara Line 13 to Hwy 169. Meet at Willow Court
at 10am. Contact: Isabelle 705-326-8082.

Monday January 15
Moderate or Easy
Ski or snowshoe at Scenic Caves Collingwood. At 9:00 am
meet at the Crown Hill Car Park (junction of Hwy 11 and
14
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ORO-MEDONTE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Monday March 12
Moderate or Easy
Ski or snowshoe after a Soup and Sandwich Lunch. Meet
at 12:00 pm at 2407 Oro-Medonte Line 3 N. Bring
sandwiches or squares to share. Soup will be provided.
Must contact Lois or Bob 705-728-8985

ORO-MEDONTE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
93) to carpool. Must contact Wayne 705-835-7018 or
Christine 705-733-3825
Sunday January 21
Moderate or Easy
Snowshoe in Tiffin Conservation Area at 8195 8th line
Essa Twp. There is a fee. At 1:30 pm meet in the Tiffin car
park near the road. Must contact Holly 705-835-7018 or
Sue 705-722-0395

Sunday March 18
Moderate
Mystery ski, snowshoe or hike at 1:30 pm. Must contact
Mary 705-725-6252 or Kim 705-721-0502.

Monday January 29
Moderate
Potluck Supper followed by a full moon ski or snowshoe.
At 5:30 pm meet at 5 Bunker Place in Horseshoe Valley,
just off Alpine Way. Bring a salad or main course or
dessert to feed 8. Must contact Holly or Wayne 705-8357018

Monday March 26
ANNUAL MEETING and POT LUCK SUPPER. At 5:30 pm
meet at Dalston United Church, 1743 Penetanguishene
Rd., just north of the Old Barrie Rd. Bring your own plate,
mug and cutlery and a main course or salad or dessert to
feed 8. Supper at 5:30 pm sharp, short meeting at 6:30
pm, followed by a presentation by Wayne and Holly Lillico
on hiking in New Zealand. Contact Bob or Lois 705-7288985

Sunday February 4
Moderate or Easy
Ski or snowshoe in Copeland Forest, some hills. At 1:30
pm meet at the P2 Copeland Parking Lot on Ingram Rd.,
just east of Line 4 North. Must contact Sue 705-722-0395
or Lois 705-728-8985

PINE RIDGE WINTER HIKES 2018

Monday February 12
Moderate or Easy
Ski or snowshoe at Midland Mountainview Ski Resort.
Bring or buy a lunch. At 9 am meet at the Crown Hill Car
Park (junction of Hwy 11 and 93) to carpool. There is a
fee. Must contact Bob 705-728-8985 or Kim 705-7210502

NOTES:
HIKERS SHOULD ARRIVE AT LEAST 10 MINUTES BEFORE
THE ADVERTISED HIKE TIME
We use the following ratings for Level of Difficulty
(terrain) of our hikes:

Wednesday – Thursday February 21/22 Moderate or
Easy
Overnight excursion to Arrowhead Provincial Park.
Opportunity to ski, snowshoe, skate and tube. For more
details and to register must contact Christine 705-7333825 no later than Feb 1st.

EASY – Well-defined trails and/or roads, gentle inclines.
Hiking boots not required, but trails may be wet.

Monday February 26
Moderate or Easy
Ski or snowshoe in Blueberry Plains at Wasaga Beach. At
9:00 am meet at the Crown Hill Car Park (junction of Hwy
11 and 93) to carpool. Must contact Bob 705-728-8985
or Christine 705-733-3825

MODERATE PLUS – Generally on trails; rough terrain
and/or steep sections and/or long climbs and descents.
Boots and poles are highly recommended.

MODERATE – Generally on trails and/or roads; may be
hilly with some rough spots or obstacles. Boots and poles
are recommended.

CHALLENGING – Rough terrain; one or more of extensive
bushwhacking, steep sections, long climbs and descents,
beaver dams or other obstacles, or rock scrambling.
Boots and poles are essential; long pants and sleeves
recommended.

Sunday March 4
Moderate
Ski or snowshoe in Bass Lake Provincial Park. At 1:30 pm
meet at the winter entrance on the 15th Line at the east
end of the lake, there is a parking fee. Must contact
Wayne 705-835-7018 or June 705-721-0621

N.B.
1. “Bring a snack” indicates that there will be a break of
only 5 to 7 minutes for refreshments so that hikers do
15
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PINE RIDGE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
not get cold; “Bring a lunch” indicates a longer stop for
refreshments.

PINE RIDGE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Sunday January 14 <MODERATE> 13 km
McBurney’s Hill, north of Port Hope. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m.
Bring a lunch and a drink. Contact: David Beevis 905-8857151.

2. It is recommended that hikers bring icers to all hikes
this season.
3. Anyone choosing to leave a hike before the end must
be accompanied by another hiker.

Saturday January 20 <MODERATE> 14 km
Rural roads southeast of Cold Springs. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
9:30 a.m. or from the Cold Springs Memorial Hall parking
lot [west side of Hwy 18] at 9:50 a.m. Bring a lunch and a
drink. Contact: Jim Wood 289-252-0760.

4. No dogs are allowed on group hikes (service dogs
excepted).
-----------------------------------Monday January 1 <EASY> 5 km each way
New Year’s Day Walk, Cobourg. From the
Northumberland Mall to the lakeshore, followed by
drinks at the Canadian Legion. Leaving from the
Scotiabank entrance to the Northumberland Mall at
1:30 p.m. Contact: John Kurowski 905-885-8776, or Phil
Mabey 905-377-0485.

Sunday January 21 <EASY> 10 km
Wicklow Beach to Lakeport and return. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
9:30 a.m. or from the parking lot at Wicklow Beach Boat
Launch at 10:00 a.m. Bring a snack and a drink. Contact:
Christine Maloney Wood 289-252-0760.

Saturday January 6 <MODERATE> 12 km
Haldimand Township [Creighton’s Hill]. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
9:30 a.m. or from the intersection of Hwy 2 and Shelter
Valley Rd. at 9:50 a.m. Bring a lunch and a drink.
Contact: Paul Archambault 905-885-7139.

Saturday January 27 <MODERATE> 13 km
Rural roads east of Precious Corners, north of Dale Rd.
Leaving from Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd.,
Port Hope at 9:30 a.m. or from Racetrack Rd. at Dale Rd.
at 9:45 a.m. Bring a lunch and a drink. Contact: Bob Short
905-885-1420.

Sunday January 7 <MODERATE> 8 km
Deer Park Rd. – Marsh Rd., Port Hope. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
9:30 a.m. Bring a snack and a drink. Contact: Colin
Banfield 905-372-7120.

Sunday January 28 <MODERATE> 9 km Joint hike with
Kawartha Club
Northumberland Forest – northeast trails. A 9 km loop,
with a 6 km option. Bring snowshoes and icers depending
upon conditions. Poles strongly recommended. Leaving
from Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope
at 9:30 a.m. or from the parking lot opposite Woodland
Rd., [off the east side of Hwy 45, approx.. 12 km north of
Hwy 401] at 10:00 a.m. . Bring a lunch and a drink.
Leader: Nick [Kawartha Club] 705-243-1265
Contact [Pine Ridge]: Stan Muldoon 905-885-9310.

Saturday January 13 <EASY PLUS> 8 km
Weiland Farm, north of Oshawa. Mostly flat, including
fields, laneways, some roads and bush, and including a
descent to a creek running through a farm. We will also
see the final completion section of Hwy 407, across
what was formerly half the Weiland Farm property.
Soup and buns at Jim and Pam’s place on the way home.
Bring a snack and a drink. Contact: Jim Osborne 905436-2499.

Or
Sunday January 28 <EASY PLUS> 6 km
Port Hope [north end] trails, including TCS area and part
of the “Pat and Jack” Trail. Leaving from the southeast
side of Corbett’s Dam [at northern dead-end of Hope St.
North, near the old Molson barn] at 9:30 a.m. Bring a
snack and a drink. Contact: Tim Hay 905-885-2203.

Or
Saturday January 13 <EASY PLUS> 6 km
Perrytown. Out and back along rural road. Leaving
from Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port
Hope at 9:30 a.m. Bring a snack and a drink.
Contact: Paul Archambault 905-885-7139.
16
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PINE RIDGE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Saturday February 3 <EASY> 6 km
Port Hope downtown and Lakeshore. Leaving from
south side of Port Hope Town Hall at 9:30 a.m. Bring a
snack and a drink. Contact: John Kurowski 905-885-8776.

PINE RIDGE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
9:30 a.m. Bring a lunch and a drink. Contact: Bob Short
905-885-1420.
Sunday February 25 <EASY PLUS> 8 km
Corbett’s Dam Fish Ladder [Port Hope] to Sylvan Glen
C.A. and return, on Ganaraska Trail. Leaving from
Corbett’s Dam, Cavan St. @ Choate Rd., at 9:30 a.m. Bring
a snack and a drink. Contact: John Kurowski 905-8858776.

Sunday February 4 <MODERATE> 10 km
Northumberland Forest: Purple Finch Trail and Lookout
Mountain. Leaving from Home Hardware parking lot,
Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m. or from the parking
lot opposite Woodland Rd., [off east side of Hwy 45,
approx. 12 km north of Hwy 401] at 10:00 a.m. Bring a
lunch and a drink. Contact: Jan Ethier 905-885-9310.

Saturday March 3 <MODERATE> 12.5 km
Garden Hill area. Leaving from Home Hardware parking
lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m. Bring a lunch and
a drink. Contact: Paul Archambault 905-885-7139.

Saturday February 10 <EASY PLUS> 5 km
Marsh Road Estate, Port Hope. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m.
Bring a snack and a drink. Contact: Tim Hay 905-8852203.

Sunday March 4 <EASY PLUS> 6.5 km
Oliver’s Lane – Forest Hill area, north of Hwy 401,
Cobourg. Mixed residential and rural, with one uphill.
Leaving from Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd.,
Port Hope at 9:30 a.m. or from the Hwy 45/401
commuter parking lot, Cobourg at 9:45 a.m. Bring a snack
and a drink.
Contact: John LeBlanc 905-885-5214.

Sunday February 11 <MODERATE> 12 km
Hamilton Township Circuit. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m.
Bring a lunch and a drink. Contact: David Beevis 905-8857151.

Saturday March 10 <MODERATE> 8 km Joint hike with
Kawartha Club
Northumberland Forest: Elderberry and Dragonfly
Trails. Bring snowshoes and icers depending upon
conditions. Poles are recommended. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m.
or from the Hwy 45/401 commuter parking lot, Cobourg
at 9:45 a.m. Bring a lunch and a drink. Leader and
Contact: Stan Muldoon 905-885-9310.

Saturday February 17 <MODERATE PLUS> 16 km
Saint Anne’s West Loop. Rural road hike. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
9:30 a.m. or from the Hwy 45/401 commuter parking lot,
Cobourg at 10:00 a.m. Bring a lunch and a drink Contact:
Rita Zeran 905-885-2874.
Or
<EASY> 6 km
Geranium Lanes, Port Hope west end. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
9:30 a.m. Bring a snack and a drink. Contact: John LeBlanc
905-885-5214.

Sunday March 11 <MODERATE> 6 km
Jamieson Rd./South Slope area. Hilly rural rectangle.
Leaving from Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd.,
Port Hope at 9:30 a.m. Bring a snack and a drink.
Contact: Jan Ethier 905-885-9310.

Sunday February 18 <EASY> 6 km
Port Hope: Riverwalk to lakeshore and return. Leaving
from south side of Port Hope Town Hall at 9:30 a.m. Bring
a snack and a drink. Contact: Jan Ethier 905-885-9310.

Saturday March 17 <MODERATE> 11.5 km
Grafton–Nawautin Shores. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30 a.m.
or from the parking lot of Haldimand Arena, Grafton at
10:00 a.m. Bring a lunch and a drink. Contact: John
Kurowski 905-885-8776.

Saturday February 24 <EASY PLUS> 12 km
Rural roads and trails west of Sylvan Glen. Leaving from
Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at
17
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PINE RIDGE WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Sunday March 18 <MODERATE PLUS> 7 km
Upland Vistas, Cold Springs Hills. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9;30
a.m. or from the bottom of Taylor’s Rd., Camborne [0.5
km west of Hwy 18, along Kennedy Rd.] at 9:50 a.m.
Bring a snack and a drink. Contact: Colin Banfield 905372-7120.

WASAGA BEACH WINTER HIKES 2018 (cont’d)
Note 4. CYCLISTS. HELMETS, BELLS, REFLECTORS are
mandatory. All cyclists call leader night before if not
meeting at Nordic Centre.
Note 5. You will be required to SIGN in for all hikes. This
is also a LIABILITY WAIVER should an accident occur.
Please read it.
Hike Levels of Difficulty: (1) = Easy, (2) = Moderate/
some hills, uneven (3) Difficult, hilly, uneven, faster
pace.
***THE HIKE LEADER HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE TO
TAKE ANYONE ON A HIKE THAT IS NOT PROPERLY
PREPARED OR IN THEIR OPINION, THEIR FITNESS LEVEL
IS NOT DEEMED ADEQUATE FOR THAT PARTICULAR
HIKE***
Keep track of our club’s activities and view photo books
at:
https://picasaweb.google.com/1145207421203181142
23?noredirect=1
-------------------------------------Wednesday, December 6 Hike/Snowshoe
Trail at Nordic Centre
Level 1
1.5 – 2hr loop
Contact: Josef 705-429-9969

Saturday March 24 <MODERATE> 11 km Joint hike
with Kawartha Club
NB: Delayed start time.
Annual Spring Sugarbush Hike [Sandy Flat Sugarbush].
Pine Ridge members leave from Home Hardware
parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:45 a.m. or from
the Hwy 45/401 commuter parking lot, Cobourg at
10:00 a.m. Bring a drink.
Contact [Pine Ridge]: Stan Muldoon 905-885-9310.
Sunday March 25 <MODERATE> 14 km, with cutoff at
7 km
Eddystone Loop with frying pan extension. Leaving
from Home Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port
Hope at 9:30 a.m. or from the Hwy 45/401 commuter
parking lot, Cobourg at 9:45 a.m. Bring a lunch and a
drink. Contact: Jim Edwards 905-885-7839.

Wednesday, December 13 Hike
Nordic Centre trails
Level 1
1.5 – 2hr
Xmas Pot Luck @ Wasaga Stars Arena
Contact: Karl 705-429-0838

Saturday March 31 <MODERATE> 12 km
Darlington Provincial Park. Leaving from Home
Hardware parking lot, Toronto Rd., Port Hope at 9:30
a.m. Drop out after 8 km is available. Bring a lunch and
a drink.
Contact: Michelle Vibert 905-244-3367.

Wednesday, December 20 Hike
Veterans Way W
Level 2
1.5 - 2 hrs
Contact: Shirl 705-429-7747

WASAGA BEACH WINTER HIKES 2018
MEET FOR OUTINGS @ NORDIC CENTRE WEDNESDAY
on Blueberry Trail AT 9:15AM
If meeting a leader other than at Nordic Centre – let
leader know day before in case of change of schedule.
Note 1. Leaders will have to find their substitute for hike
if they cannot do the date agreed upon. Leaders please
have back-up leaders for your hikes.
Note 2. On End to End Hikes – we will drive to end of
hike first then car pool to beginning of hike. Plan extra
time for driving.
Note 3. Alternate hikes are available on some dates.
BRING WATER - SNACK - INSECTREPELLENT - SUN
SCREEN WEAR HIKING BOOTS.

Wednesday, December 27 Hike
Trail at Nordic Centre
Level 1
1.5 – 2hrs loop
Contact: Guenter 705-422-0288
Wednesday, January 3 Hike/Snowshoe
Schoonertown Loop
Level 1
1.5 - 2 hr loop
Contact: Bill 705-429-9365
Wednesday, January 11 Snow Shoe/Hike
Veterans Way E or W
Level 1
1.5 - 2 hr. loop.
Contact Brigitte Spencer 705- 429- 8998
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WASAGA BEACH WINTER HIKES 2018(cont’d)
Wednesday, January 18 Snow Shoe /Hike
Veterans Way E or W
Level 1
1.5 - 2 hr loop.
Contact Josef Jaros 705-429-9969.

Comfortable Hiking Holidays
Toll free 1 (866) 449-1908
info@letshike.com

www.letshike.com

NORTHERN LIGHTS
NORWAY

Wednesday, January 25 Snow Shoe /Hike
Veterans Way E or W
Level 1
1.5 – 2 hr. loop
Contact Brigitte Hoffman 705-429-4061

February 14 to 24, 2018
A full itinerary of adventure like cross-country skiing, dogsledding & snowmobiling plus Mother Nature's lightshow the Aurora Borealis (the Northern Lights). Home base is
Tromso - one of the best places in the world to see the
NORTHERN LIGHTS!
Also visit the capital, Oslo for some cultural exploration.
Part of the C.H.H. Adventure Collection.

Wednesday, February 1 Snow Shoe/Hike
Veterans Way E or W
Level 1
1.5 -2 hr loop
Contact Josef Jaros 705-429-9969

THE “CAMINO”, SPAIN
April 28 to May 10, 2018

Wednesday, February 8 Snow Shoe
Nordic Centre Trails
Level 1/2 2 hr loop
Contact Harry Regu 705 361 2989.

The Camino de Santiago is an iconic trek covering some
800km across the north of Spain. Our journey encompasses
the last 160km from O’Cebreiro to Santiago de Compostela,
including many “extras” in order to make it a complete
Galician experience. Thousands of pilgrims have walked
before us, and it is time to add your footsteps to this famous
trail.

Wednesday, February 22 Snow Shoe
Works Dept.
Level 1
1.5 - 2 hr loop.
Contact Brigitte Hoffman 705 429 4061

CANADIAN MARITIMES
ROAD TRIP

Wednesday, March 22 Snow Shoe/Hike
Works Dept.
Level 1
1.5 – 2 hr loop
Contact Josef Jaros 705 429 9969.

June 21 to July 3, 2018
Hike & kayak the world's highest tides at the Hopewell Rocks
in New Brunswick; meet Anne of Green Gables and build
sandcastles in Prince Edward Island; celebrate Canada Day
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Plus lots more activities from cycling
to hiking, and you could conceivably eat lobster every day of
this trip if you tried!
Part of the C.H.H. Adventure Collection.

Wednesday, March 29 Hike
Veterans Way E or W
Level 1
1.5 - 2 hr loop
Contact Harry Regu 705 361 2989

MACHU PICCHU, PERU
September 14 to 26, 2018
Explore the Sacred Valley of the Incas by hiking through the
famed salt pans of Maras, the ancient ruins of Pisac, and
trekking high up into the Urubamba mountain range. Then
that all important day arrives when we hike into Machu Picchu
– rounding the corner of the Sun Gate and seeing Machu
Picchu with your own eyes will give you goose bumps!
(No camping – all accommodations are in hotel and lodges.)

Wednesday, April 5 Hike
Nordic Centre
Level 1
1.5 - 2hr loop.
Contact Brigitte Hoffman 705 429 4061

NEW ZEALAND

The Ontario Trails Act, 2016 established annual
Trails Week, which coincides with International Trails
Day (first Saturday in June). Trails Week is focused on
promoting public access to Ontario’s world class trails
and building a network of trail stewards for present and future
generations. The first Trails Week was celebrated from May 29 to
June 4, 2017.

November 6 to 25, 2018
This New Zealand trip is a "legend" in our company history
and is always regarded as a guest favourite, and we do New
Zealand proud. Enjoy a full itinerary of hiking and sightseeing
throughout the North and South Islands, including the
Tongariro Crossing, the Abel Tasman Coastal Walk and the
famed Milford Track.
TICO # 50018498
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Membership Renewal Form for 2018
The membership year runs from January 1, 2018 to
December 31, 2018. To renew your membership, simply
photocopy this form or clip it from your newsletter. Print
clearly your complete address, sign the form and mail it to
the address below, along with a cheque in the amount of
$25.00 (includes family) payable to:
Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc.
P.O Box 693,
Orillia, ON L3V 6K7
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________
E-mail address: __________________________
Club: ___________________________________
Check this box if this is a change of address or club.
I, the undersigned, agree that participating in events, or
making use of the trail in any way, do so at my own risk.
Signature ________________________________
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